WELCOME

LAKEPLACE
RETREAT CENTER

TO: Prospective Lakeplace Client
RE: Chemical Dependency Care at Lakeplace

Chemical Dependency Care

You are being considered for or have been referred to receive
Chemical Dependency Care” at Lakeplace Retreat Center. At
Lakeplace, our primary goal is to assist you gain an understanding
of how the effects of your using alcohol or other drugs has had in
your life and the lives of others.

WELCOME
Fellowship Lodge

Here in this beautiful, considered by many, spiritual setting, as a
man or woman, you will be assisted in your personal understanding of how all significant areas of your life have been affected.
You will have an opportunity to consider what you may need to
maintain quality sobriety through achieving progress in your relationships, emotional sobriety, physical well-being, vocational satisfaction, sense of being included and spiritual growth.

RE:

Men’s and Women’s
Lodging & Services

Fellowship Lodge

Lodging and Services

You will be assigned lodging in one of three different facilities:
As a man: Fellowship Lodge, The Retreat or Step-up
House. As a woman: The Duplex or Joy’s House. The
accommodations in any of these facilities will hopefully enhance
your primary chemical dependency care experience.
Several additional services include “The Lakeplace Weekend
Family Retreats”. As needed balance, you will be able to
participate in sober fun recreational and other activities or
events.

Women’s Duplex

At Lakeplace, our philosophy is to treat everyone with dignity,
respect and trust. Lakeplace drivers, intake staff, support
staff, resident managers and your primary counselor will all
be pleased to welcome you. We expect any anxiety you may
now be feeling to quickly diminish as others, especially those
in your immediate Lakeplace recovering community, will help
you feel comfortable and secure.
Thank you for considering Lakeplace.

The Lakeplace Staff

LAKEPLACE RETREAT CENTER
25704 County Road 338
Bovey, Minnesota 55709
218-245-1395

Fellowship Lodge

The Women’s Duplex and House

This “state of the art” facility has separate complete two
bedroom, two bath apartment suites with lodging provided
for no more than eighteen men who are receiving
“Comprehensive Outpatient” Chemical Dependency Care”.
With in-floor heat and a fireplace room, this facility is
designed for your comfortable living through any season.
The spacious auditorium and several bedrooms open to a
one hundred foot deck with a beautiful, picturesque view of
the lake.

These facilities, also overlooking the lake, feature apartment
style living with four women per apartment. Each complete
condo has two bedrooms and two bathrooms. The combined
kitchen and living areas are more than adequate. Here you
can socialize with other women in the adjacent women’s
residence during your evening meal.

Lakeplace Cabins

Three cabins are made available by The Fellowship
Foundation for family members, Lakeplace Alumni
and for non-profit organizations such as twelve-step
groups willing to share their own “strength, hope and
experience” with others.

Facilities for Your Flexible Use
Accommodations
The auditorium is available for presentations, group
activities and watching TV or videos. The fireplace room is
appropriate for more informal discussions or quiet time
only. Each of the nine bedrooms has a private bath. All
living areas are designed to be large enough to
accommodate the men’s entire recovering community. All
apartment suites have kitchens. You will have the option of
preparing your own breakfast or lunch, however, men’s
congregate dining for the evening meal is required.

The Men’s House and Retreat
These additional more home-like accommodations for men
also feature comfortable spaces for sleeping, socializing and to
work on assignments. As with all other living facilities, cooking
and clean-up depends on your cooperation with others

You can be assured the flexibility to use other facilities
for what purpose you intend. Some Lakeplace clients
enjoy recreational activities and fishing, others the
woodworking shop or the exercise, laundry and
community room. Hopefully, your first choice will be the
fellowship that just comes from more informal visiting
and sharing your thoughts and feelings with others.
You will find many places at Lakeplace, in the
immediate area or on the lake suitable for quiet time
necessary for optional personal prayer and meditation,
to work on assignments or to just be alone.

Additional Services
These make your entire chemical dependency care
experience more meaningful. Some of these include
involvement by Lakeplace Professional Associates,
transportation, travel to places of interest, alumni
continuing involvement and especially The Family
Weekend Retreat.

Note:
An effort will be made to select a living environment
(Lodge, Duplex or Home style) for you that may be best
suited to your needs and to provide for you a setting that
may compliment you with individuals of similar interests
and backgrounds. It is our hope you will find here, in
this entire close knit Lakeplace recovering community, a
real necessary sense of belonging and fellowship

Your Concerned Persons can
be invited for a full weekend of
educational presentations,
visiting, meals and fun activity.
They will be invited by our
Fellowship Foundation to stay
in the above facilities or
nearby motel all at no charge.

Please Request
Separate Brochure

